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2001-2002
Thessaloniki (GR)

SAITA GROUP
YiA 1.2 [Local Youth Initiative]

Together with a group of 6 volunteers we worked with immigrant boys living in a
local orphanage (Papafeio) organising experiential Theater Workshops. As a team,
we developed a theater play named “THE GRENADE ORANGE” which was a
narrative about the young boys’ memories from war and violence in their home
countries (mostly from Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Albania). The experience
was extremely succesful and the show ended up being presented more than 10
times (lasting longer than the actual project duration).
Arsis Social Organisation of Youth Support

I was a volunteer providing support in non formal education methods
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13-21/3/2010
Thessaloniki (GR)

CAPTURING REALITY
YiA 1.1

Media Youth Exchange in expressing through documentary making. It involved 28
young people from 8 countries.
Global Soma Youth Association

I was in the organisers' team - taking care of practical aspects of the exchange and also I was
a co-trainer in media making and a coach/leader in one of the media groups
(Final video product of the media group I was responsible for)

resources

“Unwrapped”

https://vimeo.com/10378854
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13-21 /05/ 2011
Prespes (GR)

DIGITAL PUZZLE
LLP - GRU L/P

Training course for youth workers/ volunteers on how to succesfully integrate new
and social media into youth work
Global Soma Youth Association

I was in the organisers' team - taking care of practical and at the same time I was a
co-trainer in media making and a coach/leader in one of the media groups
(Final video product of the media group I was responsible for)

resources

“Monster of the Lake”

https://vimeo.com/39847071
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29-7/5/2012
Hannover (DE)

MEDIA TRAINER FOR DIGITAL CREATIVITY &
CULTIVATING AWARENESS ON CLIMATE CHANGE
YiA 4.3

28 people from 8 EU-countires (DE/ SE/ DK/ FI/ TR/ GR/ IT/ PL) were trained as
multipliers to the methods of raising European awareness, promoting environmental
protection and sustainability together with intercultural dialogue and fostering
understanding and cooperation between young people in Europe with the help of
Community Media and Web-TV-tools.
Projektwerkstatt Umwelt und Entwicklung e.V.

I was a co-trainer for the train the trainer part and media group leader
(Final video product of the media group I was
responsible for) “Stadtteilbauernhof in Hannover”

Project Website
Project Page

https://vimeo.com/63398613
http://www.media4climate.eu/?p=1
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Media4climate/2992547
96820033?fref=ts
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17-23/ 04/ 2013
Istanbul (TR)

YOUTH 4 MEDIA FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION & EMPLOYABILITY
YiA 4.3

The main themes of the training course were: Environment, European awareness,
Youth policies, Media and communication. With the help of community media and
web-TV tools the training familiarized youth workers with the methods of how to
establish civil society engagement, European awareness, a feeling for environmental
protection and sustainability of cooperation between young people in Europe.
European Youth4Media Network e.V.

Cross Media Trainer / PR Group Leader
Project Photo Album
Video Produced “Bugraham´s Dream”

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.58531358482
0970.1073741829.556517597700569&type=3
https://vimeo.com/64954362
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24-3/9/2014
Bielefeld (DE)

TEAM UP FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
YiA 4.3

The training addressed the issue of Global Health and aimed at educating
youngsters and multipliers on how to promote the issue through the use of
performance art (street theatre) and media. 23 participants from 4 EU countries
(DE/ RO/ ES/ GR) were trained through non formal education methods in two
directions: theatre improvisation exercises and media training input.
Gesundheit und Dritte Welt e.v. / BUKO Pharma_Kampagne

I was a media Trainer and a group leader for one of the media groups.
(Final video product of the media group I was responsible for)

resources

“Going Where They Are” [*the film received 2nd prize in
the Polimedicado Film Festival in Spain]

https://vimeo.com/105434652
http://polimedicado.org/going-wherethey-are/

